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Lunch Time Picnic following Adopt A Road
Sunday May 30th

Calendar of Events
July & August
June 20th

*Kamloops Chapter Events

Summer Time Cruises
Father’s Day ‘Flood the Valley Again” Start cruising downtown at 1 pm
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EDITOR’S Cam Clayton
EDITORIAL of the North
Okanagan Chapter sent me another
definition for
A Committee: - A group of people who
individually can do nothing, and collectively —
agree on that nothing can be done.
I understand the Rod Club is going to have a
number of Cruises this summer to visit the various he Senior residences. It is up to you if you
would like to attend these, however Sue and I
are hoping with your help to provide a weekly
“Summer Time Cruise” from now until the
end of August.

>

ANN KERMODE
>
> Ann, a long time resident of Kamloops passed
away on May 27 th, 2021 with her husband Bill at
her side.
> Ann and Bill have travelled extensively during their 58
years of marriage.
> During this time they have travelled to England, Scotland,
Ireland, The Isle Of Man, Australia, and New Zealand are
just a few of the many places they have visited
> Cruising to Alaska and through the Panama Canal were other adventures they enjoyed.
> Ann was an active member of the Kamloops Garden Club, Cotton pickers Quilt
Guild, the Kamloops Family History Club, the Royal Canadian Legion, the Kamloops
Vintage Car Club. and TOPS.
She was a long time employee of the BC Provincial Government and also worked
for a Kamloops Law Firm
> Ann is survived by HUSBAND Bill, sisters Lynn, Barbara, sisters in law Helen, Mary
Lou and Leona, as well as numerous nieces and nephews and many friends
We will miss seeing Ann riding around with
Bill in the Corvette.
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IN THE REARVIEW MIRROR #6

by Sal Harms

The youngsters were securely strapped into the back seats of the ‘66 Bronco, the 12 ft aluminum
boat was still on the roof racks when we headed out for Safeway to get our weekly groceries.

However, we never arrived. As I turned off 8th Street into the North Kamloops Safeway parking lot a
police car appeared out of nowhere with lights flashing and its sirens screaming. Quickly, I realized
he was trying to pull me over for whatever reason I could not even begin to imagine. The kids in the
back seat were wide-eyed and terrified as I found a spot to pull over and stop. I rolled down the
window as the policeman approached and waited. First words out of his mouth were “the dike broke
at Oak hills and your boat is needed, NOW.”

What followed were lots of questions: did I have the motor with me and when I said no, he asked if
there were oars and when I said yes, he ordered me to head for Oak hills A.S.A.P. He stated I
could drop off the boat and return home for the motor. Our boat was the first in the water that
disastrous day

.
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There were police and volunteers there to lift the boat off the Bronco roof racks and slide it into the water.
At this time the water was only rising in the mobile home park but was beginning to cover the road leading
into the housing subdivision.

I returned home to get the motor, the gas tanks, and leave the kids with neighbours. I then hurried back
to Westsyde and the rising waters. With no time to think I proceeded to weave my way through the
traffic lining the Westsyde Road. Upon arriving back at the driveway leading into Oak hills was
approached by volunteer helpers who soon took the motor and gas tanks to the boat as it arrived back to
safety with a load of terrified homeowners.

The next several hours were spent assisting the police getting all the homeowners to safety. I will not
go into any detail of this horrifying experience except to say no one died. Fortunately, the dike had been
breached during daylight hours.
Later in the day, when my assistance was no longer required, I returned home (without the boat and motor). The Boss was home and wanted to see first-hand what had transpired, so we set-off for the hills
above Westsyde Road to get an unobstructed view of Soak hills. I only snapped a few pictures but they
definitely captured the horrifying scene.
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I am thankful that I had the boat on the Bronco that day and that I was able to assist. It is a
memory from the Rear view mirror that will not be forgotten anytime soon.
The floods of 1972 are best remembered for the devastating event that took place on June 2, the day
the water peaked, in the Oak Hills mobile home park in Westsyde. A 150-foot section on the south
west side of an earthen berm (called a dike) burst, sending a flow of water into the mobile home park
and leaving it underneath about five or six feet of water. As you can see from the photos there were
also many houses in the subdivision affected by the rising water.
I would like to acknowledge that the black and white photos (except of the Bronco) were from the
local newspaper. Sal

AMBASADOR
Speaking of cars named for envoys, here’s the Rambler/AMC Ambassador. It was offered as a four-door sedan, wagon, or muscly coupe to suit all sorts of buyers. The
coupes particularly, which were available in excellent colors
and could be powered by potent V-8s, are criminally
underappreciated.

Hindustan Ambassador Wiki Commons/Steve Browne & John
Verkleir. Hindustan, an Indian carmaker, produced the Ambassador
from 1958 until 2014. It was based on the Morris Oxford series III,
which ended production in 1959. Some of the Indian-built cars were even imported to England where the
car originated. We’ve never been to India, but we wonder if this is the subcontinent’s version of the
VW Beetle.
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ADOPT A ROAD

We held our Spring Adopt A Road program. 19 members came out
to help. There was not much garbage so it went quite quickly, John Duerksen was kind
enough to take what we had collected up to the Heffley Creek
TNRD land fill for us.
Thanks to
Sue Wilson for
providing the
workers with her
home made cookies,
coffee & Tim Bits
from Tim Horton’s
Following clean up it
was picnic time at the ranch. Everyone had fun

Hope we see you in the fall when we do it again.

SUMMER TIME CRUISES

Well we did have our 1st one on June 14th. At this moment
we are going to try and have one once a week. I realize some of you do not like the idea of cruising
with the gas prices the way they are. We can all stay home count the money we save or we can bite
the bullet and come out and have some fun with the other club members. We do hope you make it
out to some of them. Dave & Sue
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Selling a wide variety of sockets and wrenches. Over 80 sockets,
various sizes and styles. Not a set, just a huge collection
Asking $150.
*Contact Janice Gillis - 778-471-4485

1987 Camaro. $5,500 o.b.o
One owner,
184,000 km., V-6, power brakes and steering, automatic. New brakes, tires and
battery. $5,500 obo.
*Contact: Ethel at 250 578-7749 or
ethel_sheremeta@shaw.ca

1969 Pontiac $4,500 convertible
Nice car. Ready to drive away
Should be seen to appreciate it.

+Contact Dean MacKley 778 220 4372
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ESTATE SALE for former Kamloops
Chapter member and owner/operator
of Syd's Tune-Up, Syd Nassir.
1988 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Classic coupe.
One owner, 307 V-8, power everything. $3500
1983 Volvo 760 Turbo 4-door sedan. $1500
Honda pressure washer$400
Honda 7 HP
portable
compressor
$400

Bear brake drum and rotor lathe. $1500
Heavy duty vehicle hoist. Cost $8,000 new. $3,000

Contact Lois at 778-257-5087 Prices negotiable.
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The May Mystery Car is a 1952 Muntz Jet.
Frank Kurtis, the famed builder of midget,
sprinter, and Indy roadster race cars,
developed a sports car in the late 1940s.
He did not sell that many, so he sold the
design and tooling to Earl Muntz. Muntz who
subsequently had Frank Kurtis and Sam Hanks
(1957 Indianapolis 500 winner) redesign the
car the car into a 4 place personal luxury car. These cars featured aluminum bodies, and were
powered by either a 160 HP Lincoln engine or a 160 HP Cadillac engine. Buyers had the choice
between a GM automatic transmission or a Borg Warner 3 speed manual. Safety features included seatbelts and a padded dash, both well ahead of the times. Tuck and roll leather upholstery, Stewart and Warner race gauges, center console c/w a Muntz radio were standard.
Optional was a liquor cabinet built into one of the back armrests, and a ice chest built into the
other. Only 198 cars were produced between 1950 and 1954. Earl Muntz called it quits because the cars sold for $5,000.00, but cost $6,500.00 each to build. Earl Muntz himself was a
very interesting person, having made a number of fortunes in his lifetime, both as the largest
used car dealer in California, and through the invention and sales of radios, televisions, and
tape players.
Art Harms

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time:

Law of Mechanical Repair

After your hands become coated with grease,
Your nose will begin to itch and you'll have to pee.
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